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ntroduction to the special issue: The changing use and misuse of
hat (Catha edulis)—Tradition, trade and tragedy

a b s t r a c t

Within the last decade the hitherto little known psychoactive substance of khat has emerged as a regional
and international issue. In the Horn of Africa khat production has spurred an economic boom, but dramatic
increases in consumption have raised public health concerns. Given the complexity of the topic spanning

multiple academic disciplines and fields of professional practice, the need for a systematic overview is
urgent. To facilitate the exchange of information, prompt interdisciplinary research and alert interna-
tional organisations and governments, the authors organised an international and interdisciplinary khat
conference in 2009. This special issue of the Journal of Ethnopharmacology contains articles written by
different conference speakers that present the current state of knowledge and the challenges for future
research and politics.
The young leaves and shoots of the khat tree (Catha edulis) have
een consumed for centuries in the countries of the Horn of Africa,
he southern parts of the Arabian peninsula and in the Kenyan
ighlands, in what is becoming known as the khat belt.

Until the early 20th century khat remained a niche crop
estricted to the peoples in and adjacent to the production areas.
arly European travelers to Arabia Felix (Yemen) or Ethiopia only
egan to take notice of khat use at the end of the 18th century
Krikorian, 1984). Since then, and particularly over the last four
ecades, khat has become an inescapable fact of social reality in
he khat belt and beyond. The lives of people in Djibouti known
s ‘khateur’, a considerable segment of the male adult population,
evolve around a rhythm of khat deliveries, purchases and chewing
essions. Such demand is both cause and consequence of an unpar-
lleled boom in khat production, driven largely, and in contrast to
ther cash crop such as coffee, by the regional market. Rough esti-
ates suggest a market in excess of 10 millions daily across the

hat belt where khat is produced and traded as a legal commodity.
This rise of khat is closely linked with rational decisions of farm-

rs and business opportunities for petty traders as well as with
igration flows. Thus, production, trade and use are moving from

raditional khat countries to the neighboring regions, including
ganda, Rwanda and South Africa. The economic consequences
ave secured the livelihoods of millions in one of the poorest region

n the globe. At the same time the costs of untrammeled produc-
ion and poorly regulated consumption require closer attention.
he exploitation of water resources in Yemen, where underground
quifers are being depleted at an alarming rate, and deforestation

n some parts of Ethiopia are indicative of looming ecological prob-
ems closely related to khat production (Almas and Scholz, 2006;
essie and Kinlund, 2007). In parts of Ethiopia, Kenya and Yemen

armers switch from growing food crops to khat, with potential
mplications for food security (GermanAgroAction, 2009), while in
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Djibouti some of the poor are reported to prioritize khat over food
purchases (Milanovic, 2008). Further concerns crystallize around
the implications of widespread khat use for public health, both as a
result of chronic consumption and substitution effects (Feyissa and
Kelly, 2008). Despite the fact that khat has been put on the agenda of
international drug control organizations since 1930s, the issue only
came to larger international attention when reported in the con-
text of the UN mission in Somalia (UNOSOM) (Randall, 1993), and
secondly as an emerging phenomenon among the growing popula-
tions of immigrants from the khat belt in Europe and North America
where it raised fears over potential for abuse (EMCDDA, in press).

At present the debate pivots on quest for an appropriate reg-
ulatory regime that strikes a balance between economic benefit,
public health costs and ecological ramification.

1. The regulation of khat use

In most societies, the history of psychoactive substance use is
closely interwoven with wider regimes of social control and regu-
lation. Complications arise with the arrival of new substances, or
when patterns of use change dramatically (Watzl and Singer, 2005).

One well-known example from the early modern period is the
London Gin craze of the early 18th century. Though alcohol dis-
tillation had been known for several centuries a combination of
factors, including the availability of raw materials and sudden
demand from the newly forming class of industrial workers and
rural migrants disposed by land enclosures, led to sharp increase in
gin consumption between 1685 and 1750 (Watzl and Singer, 2005).

Public concern found expression in the first modern public health
campaign, spearheaded by William Hogarth’s famous engravings
and Henry Fielding’s prose drawing attention to the drastic socio-
economic and health consequences among the poor. A slough of
interventions aimed at reducing consumption including taxation

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jep.2010.11.012
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03788741
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ncreases, the licensing of sales outlets, and the restrictions of debt
ollection sparked violent reactions, including rioting after the pas-
age of the 1736 Gin Act. Consumption fell towards the mid century,
ttributed to a succession of poor wheat harvests and falling wages
Warner, 2002).

The London Gin Craze provides an insight into the reaction of
odern societies to sudden increases in the consumption of psy-

hoactive substances and allows us to draw some parallels with
he process underway in the countries of the khat belt. In these
ountries sharp rises in the production and distribution as well
s social changes have transformed the pattern and culture of
onsumption. Khat use has ‘trickled down’ to economically disad-
antaged segments of the population, and has been detached from
ocial occasions to be used casually and often individually. Govern-
ents have taken a laissez-fare approach, leaving the discussion

n advantages and benefits, particularly with regard to health and
ocial costs to civil society organisations. Although such efforts have
epeatedly succeeded in bringing khat to the attention of local and
ational governments (Anderson et al 2007; Beckerleg, 2010), it
emains to be seen whether such efforts will eventuate in legisla-
ion comparable to the Gin Acts of 1736 and 1751.

One pointer can be taken from Hogarth’s complement to the
pocalyptic havoc of Gin Alley. It is the vision of Beer Lane, depicting
scene of harmony and prosperity, based on the socially integrated
onsumption of beer, the mild alcoholic alternative. In the khat
ebate there are equally signs of an alternative to the advocates
f ban and crop eradication on the one hand, and the proponents
f a laissez faire regime on the other. A more moderate position is
pening up, proposing measures to reduce any potential harms by
egulating the production, distribution and use of khat.

. The changing discourse around khat

Controversy around khat is probably as old as use itself. It has
een condemned by the Ethiopian orthodox church (Anderson
t al., 2007) and the more fundamentalist Islamic schools of thought
articularly in Saudi Arabia (Al-Ghdaian, 1983). Islamic scholars in
emen, Somalia and Ethiopia by contrast integrated khat use into
eligious life, including the study of the Holy Koran or to enhance
eligious experience as practiced by Sufi mystics (Gebissa, 2004;
chopen, 1981). During the colonial era, arguments about moral
egeneration, falling economic productivity and the association
ith political unrest motivated official and largely unsuccessful

ans on khat (Barre, 1983; Warfa et al., 2007).
The scientific discourse on khat shows similar fissures, usually

long the lines of academic discipline. Medical and pharmacolog-
cal research approached khat with the underlying assumption
hat it is analogous to other psychoactive drugs; consequently,
or more than a decade pharmacological research focussed on the
aboratory-based study of cathinone, the main psychoactive prin-
iple in the khat leaves. Anthropologists and social scientists, by
ontrast, stressed the cultural functions and traditional values in
hat using societies. Much of the moral and religious arguments
uring the last century found themselves being reflected in the sci-
ntific discourse. For long, researchers from different disciplines
emained in their isolated silos and found not opportunity to
xchange information and develop a common position. Hence it
as only in 1984 that the first international, interdisciplinary con-

erence on khat could be organised (Shahandeh et al., 1983). Since
hen, thanks to the efforts of different scholars, some progress has

een made in putting the scientific discourse at least on a more
vidence-based footing. A wealth of new research has been pro-
uced across different fields, and there is a growing awareness
f the need for interdisciplinary perspectives on so complex a
opic. This evidence-based and unemotional attitude is more and
cology 132 (2010) 537–539

more feeding back into the general khat discourse. But the WHO
Expert Committee and other organizations who have reviewed khat
recently (Advisory Council on the Misuse of Drugs, 2005; World
Health Organization, 2006) and organizations who have formu-
lated recommendations to deal with khat-related problems (The
World Bank, 2007; World Health Organization Eastern Mediter-
ranean Regional Office, 2007) noted that high quality studies are
still rare. Too few human subject studies are being undertaken and,
consequently, some developments are only mentioned by observa-
tional reports while other haven’t even been accounted for in the
international scientific literature.

3. The 2009 international khat conference

In this regard, the conference, taking place in October 2009
at Linköping, Sweden, was something of a milestone in the
study of khat in particular, and in the study of mind-altering
substances in general. Organised with the financial support
and administrative backup of the European Science Foundation
(http://www.esf.org/index.php?id=5160) it brought together sixty
international researchers from anthropology, economy, geography,
history, medicine, pharmacology, psychology and political science
to discuss the current state of knowledge on khat. It can be called
something like the first attempt to find an interdisciplinary khat
research field. This Special Issue of JEP is dedicated to this confer-
ence and includes articles written by some of the key speakers.

In the first article, Al-Motarreb et al. (2010) review the evidence
for khat as a causal factor for cardiovascular diseases and other
internal medical problems. It is not surprising that in many aspects
more research is needed in order to come to clear evidence.

Khamadeep Bhui and Nasir Warfa (Bhui and Warfa, 2010) con-
tribute to the question whether khat use is linked to psychotic
disorders by re-analyzing one of their studies among Somalis living
in the UK. In contrast to studies from the Horn of Africa (Odenwald
et al., 2009) they cannot find such a relationship and analyze the
reasons for this discrepancy.

Hoffman and Al’Absi (2010) take up a very important topic that
has not been studied so far: the neurobehavioral functions that
might be impaired by chronic khat use. While this is clearly the case
for amphetamine and cocaine, the authors develop suggestions
how cognitive impairments and neurobehavioral dysfunctions can
be studied and evaluated among khat users.

Al-Hebshi et al. (2010) contribute with an article that would
have been called provocative some years ago: They study a possible
positive medicinal effect of khat leaves. Their well-controlled study
reports first evidence for a probiotic effect in the mouth of khat
chewers. Studies like this are urgently needed for a balanced and
empirical oriented evaluation of khat.

Kassim et al. (2010) contribute to the field of khat research by
evaluating a common psycho-diagnostic screening questionnaire
for drug dependence for khat research. They developed a psycho-
metric research tool that can be used for the study of khat addiction.

Paul Griffiths and his colleagues from the European Monitoring
Centre for Drugs and Drug Abuse (Griffiths et al., 2010), write about
the difficulties of monitoring khat use in the European Community.
They review the available data on khat use in Europe and analyze
the current situation in the EC where khat is legal in some mem-
ber countries and illegal in others. They stress that no reliable data
exist on khat trade and use on a European level and argue that this
situation needs to be changed.
Klein and Metal (2010) raise the question of what is the best way
to regulate khat in the countries where it is a legal commodity. Their
suggestions are surprisingly similar to what one would expect to
be the case for any culturally sanctioned substance with a potential
for harm.

http://www.esf.org/index.php%3Fid=5160
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In a contribution from political economy, Hansen (2010) evalu-
tes the impact of khat use on the political situation in Somaliland,
he North-Eastern part of Somalia, where khat abuse is most evi-
ent today. In his article he argues that the meaning of khat is
mbiguous, contributing to the political stability and instability of
his self-declared state.

Susan Beckerleg’s topic of research is the popular discourse
n khat in East Africa (Beckerleg, 2010). In her contribution she
eports on how khat is commonly associated with male sexual (dys-
functions, female sexual lapse and prostitution as well as moral
ecay. She unmasks that sensationalist media reports and the gen-
ral male attitudes are in many ways unsubstantiated by empirical
vidence.

What will be the future of khat? Will it be another internation-
lly traded illegal commodity? In his perspective article Gebissa
2010) reviews the evidence in favor and against such a develop-

ent. He believes that khat will have a stable regional appearance
ut will not turn out to be an internationally traded drug. This will
ot make it necessary to push international scheduling.

Odenwald and colleagues try to answer the question why khat
se cannot be eradicated, but why it should be regulated and why
his has not yet happened (Odenwald et al., 2010). They argue that
detailed and empirically founded consensus is needed on harms

nd benefits that should be the base of a series of international and
egional conferences.

This Special Issue demonstrates that the current understanding
f many khat-related topics is still poor and that further research
s urgently needed. Especially interdisciplinary studies, crossing
he gap between laboratory and field research are missing. We
ope that this Special Issue will contribute to further develop the

nterdisciplinary khat research field. Equally we want to encour-
ge national governments and international agencies to take up
he topic.

We thank the European Science Foundation, the German Federal
oreign Office and the University of Konstanz for their support of
he conference and this Special Issue.
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